Five-opera subscribers who ordered by July 19, 2019 are eligible for free parking for their five mainstage operas. Please refer to the parking passes you received in the mail to determine your designated garage. Passes are garage-specific and cannot be used interchangeably.

ARRIVE EARLY
As there is no late seating once the music begins, please allow extra time when traveling to McCaw Hall and plan to arrive 60 minutes early.

For the latest information about traffic please visit seattleopera.org/traffic.

GARAGE LOCATIONS
The Mercer Street Garage is located at 650 3rd Avenue North, directly across the street from McCaw Hall between 3rd and 4th Avenues North on Mercer Street. You may enter through either the two gates located on 3rd Avenue North or the two gates on 4th Avenue North.

The Fifth Avenue Garage is located at 516 Harrison Street, on the corner of 5th Avenue North and Harrison Street. It is just three blocks from McCaw Hall. Parking pass holders may enter only through the gate located on Harrison Street. Patrons paying as they arrive may enter through the gate on Republican Street.

PASS EXPIRATION
Your parking pass is not day specific. You can use any pass on any McCaw Hall mainstage Seattle Opera performance date, from August 10, 2019–May 19, 2020.

ACCESSIBLE PARKING SPACES
Accessible parking is available on the third level of the garage and has direct access to the skybridge and entrance to McCaw Hall.

IF THE GARAGE SAYS “FULL”
Seattle Opera works with Seattle Center Transportation Services to hold enough spaces for all pass holders. However, your parking pass is not a guarantee and spaces are first-come, first-served.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
- You may access the garages starting two and a half hours prior to the performance.
- Passes are valid for one entry. There is no reentry. One vehicle allowed per pass.
- Valid only for public performances of Rigoletto, Cinderella, Eugene Onegin, Charlie Parker’s Yardbird, and La bohème. Not valid for dress rehearsals or any other events.
- Passes may not be donated back to Seattle Opera for tax credit.
- No refunds for unused passes.

GARAGE CONTACT INFORMATION
The Mercer Street and Fifth Avenue Garages are operated by Seattle Center Transportation Services. For questions about these garages contact Seattle Center Transportation Services at:

richard.pedowitz@seattle.gov  206.684.0776